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WEEKEND SERVICES
Saturday 5:00 PM – Holy Eucharist–Rite II
Sunday 8:00 AM – Holy Eucharist–Rite II
Sunday 10:00 AM – Holy Eucharist–Rite II

WEEKDAY SERVICE
IN THE CHAPEL
Tuesday
9:00 AM Holy Eucharist

SPECIAL UPCOMING EVENTS
Sept. 5—Labor Day/Office closed
Sept. 10—Deacon Brian’s Ordination
Sept. 11—Sunday School Registration
Sept. 18—Sunday School Starts
Sept. 18—Farewell to Fr. Ellis

MISSION STATEMENT
Our mission is to spread the gospel of
Christ in thought, word, and deed to
our community and the world.

If you want to share a ride to the Cathedral, meet at Saint
Ann’s parking lot at 9:15 AM on Saturday, September
10th. Or, we’ll see you there if you decide to go on your
own! Let’s have a big turnout to support Father Brian on
this most important day in his life!
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FROM THE EDITOR
Respect and Disrespect—we hear a lot about those two things lately, especially in this election year. There
seem to be a lot of hot button issues, and there is also a lot of stress. That may strain temperaments over the
least of things. We’ve all seen the ad on TV about the “hangry” person who isn’t himself until he eats a
Snickers Bar. If only it were that easy! We could serve Snickers Bars before every board meeting, every vote in
Congress, every family holiday dinner!
Strangely, I’ve read that small things irritate us humans more than big ones. If there is a car crash, a fatal
disease, a fire, we all come together to help. But if someone looks at us the wrong way, forgets to put the milk
back in the fridge, or spills coffee on our shoe we “snap.”
Anger is what fuels hate. If people feel disrespected or “less than” because they feel you are judging them for
an honest opinion or an innocent mistake, you are creating a missile! As Mother Diane said in her recent
sermon, we are all “Daughters and Sons of Abraham” and are, as such, worthy of respect. This means on the
Internet too!
“Pay it forward” is a theme we recognize that is usually attached to good deeds and uplifting actions. But it
works with anger too. If you yell at someone, call them unprintable names, insult their intelligence, they also will
be paying it forward. The classic example is: Dad comes home from work after being yelled at by his boss. He
takes it out on his wife, who then yells at the kids. The kids kick the dog, the dog bites the neighbor, and so on.
Someone has to break the chain. We are Christians; let it be us.
I’ve heard that in parts of Africa instead of shaking hands, people look one another in the eye and say [the
equivalent of] “I see you.” That’s what we all want—to be acknowledged and understood. From now on, let’s try
to “see” one another and give each other the respect we all deserve. –Rodney Dudley
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2016 Saint Ann’s Episcopal Church
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October Deadline
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Lou Linbrunner
Janet Croce
Tom Munkelwitz
Rich Mugno

589-6522 (Ext. 11)
589-6522 (Ext. 10)
589-6522
589-6522
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268 Middle Road,
Sayville, NY 11782
(631) 589-6220

COME TO DONATE
COME TO SHOP
COME TO VOLUNTEER

The Winds of the Spirit
Dear Parish Family,
I don’t know if you’re feeling it in the church, but I’m feeling the wind of the Holy Spirit moving
among us at Saint Ann’s. There is a renewed sense of purpose and energy in the air around the
parish. And it’s happening in a myriad of ways.
For example, there is a renewed sense of interest in the ministry of outreach that is gaining
momentum in the parish. The Eastern Farm Workers School Supply Drive has people opening their
hearts to help these children who otherwise would not be able to afford simple school supplies.
The Outreach Committee has begun meeting again and has come up with some really exciting
ideas for outreach efforts going forward. Mary Mattarella has put a fire in our hearts for her ministry
to the homeless, and you are all supporting her in this ministry either by going with her to the city,
or by financially helping her with the ministry. Our Thrift Shop continues to be a ministry that is
beacon of light in our community for those who need affordable clothing, and a helping hand. And
our Food Pantry continues to feed people who might otherwise not have enough to eat. Our new
handicap ramp will allow people who haven’t been able to come to church the opportunity to return
to their beloved parish, and will welcome new people as well.
Jackie Gandolfo continues to impress me with the multitude of parish activities she comes up with
to build fellowship in the church. Personally, I am still laughing from Paint Night, and I have proudly
hung my painting in the kitchen to remind me that I need to keep my day job!
And, of course, The Reverend Brian Barry brings fresh eyes to our parish and to the work God is
calling us to do. He is a great addition to our family and I look forward to working with him in
building up the Kingdom of God at Saint Ann’s. God is doing great things at Saint Ann’s and I
can’t wait to see where the Spirit leads us this year, with your help and God’s grace.
Blessings,

Mother Diane+
Arrivederci to Father Ellis Tommaseo
Father Ellis has been with us for almost two years, and now that he
is priested, the time has come for us to say good-bye as he begins
his ministry as part-time Priest-in-Charge at Emmanuel Church in
Great River. Father Ellis' last Sunday with us will be September 18,
and we will be having a special reception for him following the 10:00
service. Please plan on attending to thank Father Ellis for his ministry
among us and for our best wishes as he begins the next journey of
his ministry at Emmanuel.
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Vestry Visions
Take “The Journey” with Saint Ann’s
More than ten years ago my wife Theresa started our family on a wonderful journey that we continue to
enjoy to this day. When The Journey began, we had yet to find our spiritual home since we had moved
into Bayport. We had been to a few churches and did not have “the feeling”.
Lured by the outward beauty of the St. Ann’s church, Theresa decided to attend a service and see if this
was a good fit for us. She felt welcomed with the warm embrace of both The Spirit and parishioners and
invited me to join her the following week. After some initial reluctance, I joined my wife and daughter
Hannah to a child-friendly family service that was at the time held in the upper Parish Hall. My
immediate impression was that my wife was right, and Saint Ann’s was the place for us to begin The
Journey.
At first we attended Sunday morning services regularly and our interactions with the church and
parishioners was basically limited to the one-hour service. Gradually, we began to interact and embrace
the warmth and fellowship of the church and parishioners. We began to attend coffee hour and soon
realized Saint Ann’s had so much more to offer us as a Christian family.
We stepped out of our “comfort zone” and attended a few church functions and we quickly began making
friends. The Journey then included volunteering to support the church by assisting in selling
CHRISTmas trees and organizing a softball team. We continued to expand our horizons at Saint Ann’s
and enjoyed every minute of it.
As we have embarked on The Journey we have met so many wonderful people that we are happy to call
close friends. Much of the time spent with our Saint Ann’s friends has been preparing, supporting and
organizing church sponsored events. The events are vital to Saint Ann’s and we have enjoyed
supporting the church. Many of the friendships we value today have expanded outside of the formal
boundaries of Saint Ann’s. As we look ahead, we look forward to the new friends and fellowship at Saint
Ann’s that has so greatly enriched our lives.
I invite you to join us in The Journey……….
Prayerfully Yours,

John K. Smith for the Vestry
Wardens:

2017

Thomas Honey

Vestry:

2017 Donald Hester
2018 Helen Houdek
Wendy Schmittzeh
2019 Jackie Gandolfo
Nicole LaFountaine
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2018 Nancy Koinoglou
Diane Miller-Magnani
John O’Neil
Carol Ann St. Lawrence
John Smith
Jill Hughes
Constance Currie

REGULAR GIVING
Year-to-date July 31, 2016
Budget
Actual Over/(Under)
$87,193 $105,000

($17,807)

September 20th at 12:00 Noon
Come enjoy a delicious lunch and hear a program on:
SENIOR SCAMS AND HOW TO AVOID THEM
It’s something we all need to know about!
--Linda Munkelwitz

SENIOR EXERCISE CLASS?
Thursdays at 11:00 AM on the main floor of the Littlejohn Building across from the church.
If we get enough people, the class will start mid-September
Plan to get your friends together, as we will need a
group of 15-20 registered attendees to make the class
a success. If we don’t get enough people, we will have
to cancel the class. It is intended for parishioners 55
and up. Deposit of $25.00 followed by $5.00/week.
Call JoAnn Festa with any questions
631-495-8008

A Time for Peace
We must never allow September 11th to become a time for protest and division.
Instead, this day must remain a time for promoting peace and mutual respect.
–Archbishop Timothy Dolan

On this 15th anniversary of the 9/11 attacks, our Lord reminds us he is the
Prince of Peace. Let us strive for peace in our homes, our community and this
church.
SUNDAY SCHOOL REGISTRATION
Sunday, September 11, in the Parish Hall
SUNDAY SCHOOL STARTS
Sunday, September 18
QUESTIONS?
Email Fr. Brian at:

FatherBrian@saint-anns.org
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Thoughts from the Front Porch
Father Brian Barry
It’s no secret that Holly and I spend a lot of time on our front porch at the Bayport House. We enjoy
starting off our day together, sipping coffee and tea before she hops on the train for work, and before I
say Morning Prayer, put on my collar, and drive to Littlejohn. We are blessed to have parishioners
wave as they drive by (or ride by on their cycles). It’s been hot this summer, but we like sitting
outside. Holly frequently says to me “I feel like we live on vacation,” and it’s true: Sayville and Bayport
are beautiful. There is great food to eat, friendly neighbors who wave as they pass by, and wonderful
views of the water.
Even more than all of this, however, we are feeling very blessed by the way St. Ann’s has welcomed
us. We were very thankful for our “pounding” (I may have eaten most of the junk food basket by
myself). We are enjoying settling into the rhythm of life in this community, and joining our new friends
and neighbors in worship every Sunday. For myself, I feel particularly blessed to serve in a
community that cares about mission. The enthusiastic response to our School Supply Drive for
Eastern Farm Workers has brought real joy to my heart. This weekend I am heading out with several
parishioners to join Mary Mattarella in her PBJ ministry, as we seek to serve Christ and his people
among the homeless of NYC. I am also currently working on getting things set up for Sunday School,
and looking forward to getting to know all of the dedicated teachers who serve in this vital ministry.
Lastly, and perhaps most importantly, I am excited to get to know all of our youth, from those entering
Kindergarten, to our graduating seniors who are preparing for life after high school. I hope to help
them listen for Christ’s call in their hearts, so that they can live fully into their Baptismal Covenant. We
have some exciting plans for Youth Group this year, and I am hoping that St. Ann’s will continue to be
a place where our youth are valued as Members of the Body of Christ.

Modern Miracles
At the mention of miracles, we often picture the biblical kind: a dead person brought back to life, a
small amount of food feeding a crowd, sight restored to a blind man. Yet even today we look for
unexpected healings or an earthquake victim found alive after days amid rubble.
But consider someone born with poor eyesight who, thanks to technology, can work as a
professional proofreader or create intricate digital paintings. Consider someone with a prosthetic leg
who can run and even win races. Consider someone who, thanks to a donated heart, kidney or
blood, continues to live. Consider friends in the United States and Europe who can connect in “real
time,” offering support during a crisis.
Technology — whose source is the human brain created by God — makes possible a new,
modern-day type of miracle. When used for good, it can overcome barriers, allowing us to celebrate
life and serve one another. Miracles, indeed!
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VIEW FROM BEHIND THE POLE
Adult Choir will resume on
Tuesday, Sept. 6 at 7:15 PM
Children’s Choir will resume on
Tuesday Sept. 13 at 6:00 PM
(Pre-K – 6 are welcome!)

On Sunday, September 25, we
will remember the forgotten
victims of America’s gun
violence epidemic with The
Concert Across America, a
series of live music events of all
sizes from coast to coast. We
are encouraging places of
worship across the country to
hold their own music event, be it
humble or humongous, to raise
the volume on the national effort
to save lives from gun violence.

WHY THIS MATTERS
Can music really make a difference? We believe it can. It is one of only two universal languages that
can transcend barriers and boundaries. Music is central to how we offer worship, praise, teach
scripture, and promote peace and love. Imagine the impact of hundreds of thousands of people across
the nation raising their voices in song for one day, one purpose. As we TOGETHER raise our voices,
we raise awareness among our congregations, our family and friends, about the importance of
preventing gun violence. At the local and national level, together we send a powerful message,
collectively raising awareness across the country.
The Concert Across America to End Gun Violence isn’t just one big concert in one city. Through live
online coverage of the national concert and through hundreds of concerts in villages, towns, and cities
across the country, we can reach millions of people on one day. All to raise awareness and save lives
from completely preventable gun violence.
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PEANUT BUTTER AND JELLY MINISTRY
By Mary Mattarella
Hi my friends, I hope you are well!
Today, a hot day in July, was such a great day as I was accompanied by another
parishioner, Dawn McDowell. It was such an awesome mission day, another testimony
to the fact, that God is with us. In the past, I have spoken to all of you good people,
about angels that would help me onto the train with all our donations, to help the
homeless who reside in and around Penn Station.
Dawn was a true testament to the good people of St Ann's, and she was a very quick
study at what I do, with joy and sincerity. After we arrived at Penn, we got in contact
with our travel agent God, and He directed us to the Amtrak side. We handed out
Peanut Butter and Jelly sandwiches, premade bags of personal hygiene items, men's shirts, granola bars,
water, and bananas. I was elated to see one of my regulars, a gentleman who is upbeat and was very
happy to see me again, and thrilled to meet Dawn. This gentleman is a recovered drug addict who is
managing to maintain his sobriety, even in the midst of his plight. He is trying to work with a private group,
to get a room and a job. He had requested underwear, and an extra-large shirt. After about an hour and a
half, Dawn and I went out to the street, looked around, and found our next friend. She was sitting on a piece
of cardboard, collecting money to go to a laundry place to clean her clothes. She was delighted to receive
several lovely summer shirts, from our wonderful St. Ann's Thrift Shop!
We walked down 34th Street for a while and came upon a young man and his friend. One is addicted to
heroin; the other was clean. The young man who is addicted is about 19 and all alone in the world. His
mother has turned her back on him. I, being the mother of such a boy who is in recovery, ask all of you for
prayers, for the mother and son. One of the most wonderful things that happened, was that I noticed that
THIS TIME, most people who stared at Dawn and me and our homeless friends SMILED! As I share my
own personal story with our homeless sisters and brothers, I always ask them to pray for my son Matthew.
The discussion sometimes leads to the fact that beating the heroin addiction is tough, but having society
give a recovered addict a second chance, proves time and time to be even tougher.
Well my friends, while this discussion was taking place today, a stranger was listening. As Dawn and I said
our goodbyes, the stranger told me that he would pray for my son as well! Yes, today was filled with
Glory! Many of you are kind enough to ask what is needed. I am very low on soap, reusable bags, peanut
butter and jelly, small packs of laundry soap, men's boxer shorts would be appreciated. Tonight, my
neighbor gave me $25.00, and I will be handing that out to people with specific needs, as I had handed out
some donated cash today. Thank you all for you love and support! If you ever wish to come, you are always
welcome, and you may do whatever your comfort level is. You are all my family, and I love you and thank
you. Please contact me with any questions, or if you know of any homeless person that I may visit.

Love, Mary

631-590-0076

“If you cannot find Christ in the beggar at the church door, you will not find him in the chalice.”
--St. John Chrysostom
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Dear Friends at St. Ann’s,
I’m Dawn McDowell, and yesterday for the first time I accompanied Mary into the city to help with her
PBJ mission. Have you ever held the door open for someone, or had them hold it for you? Did you ever
have a stranger ask if you needed help carrying a heavy bag? I'm sure many of us have had small
moments like these where the kindness of another human reaches out and touches your heart, even
for just a moment.
Today I got to give and receive such feelings of happiness though the Peanut Butter and Jelly ministry
with Mary. I set out on that lovely Saturday with a shining greeting from the morning sun and a smile
already upon my face, as it was one of those bright beautiful mornings as if God were saying "Hello". I
headed down to the train station and met up with Mary, as
we were both indeed happy to see each other as to be
there that beautiful morning.
We arrived at Penn about an hour later and after saying a
prayer, embarked on our journey. Mary led me along as
she helped me understand how she went about her day,
helping those in need with a bright smile, a much needed
hug, something to eat and drink and a small bag of
toiletries. There's a beautiful feeling I received each time I
saw someone smile or thank us. Each person we met had
a different face as well as a different story, as we all do. I
certainly felt a feeling of guidance when I started that
bloomed into emotions of happiness. We even received a
stare or two from people passing by, as well as a few
smiles and comments on how what we were doing was a
wonderful thing, as it was indeed.
These small acts of kindness could make all the difference
in someone's life especially if they are without a home,
with minimal to no possessions and in a rough time during
their lives. In these moments the help and
acknowledgment of one person (or in this case two,)
reaching out to someone who needs help, could easily
change and inspire someone to find help and to reach out
and receive that needed help. Today was surely a
blessing, as I met a few very wonderful strangers who
welcomed us with their blessing, didn't take more than
what they needed and smiled as we parted ways. I look forward to going again and helping Mary with
this wonderful ministry in the months to come, for each small moment of kindness can make the
biggest difference. –Dawn McDowell

Photo: Rodney Dudley. Sculpture in front of St. Francis’ Church in Manhattan: “Whatever you did for
one of my least brothers or sisters, you did for me.” [Matthew 25:40]
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NOTES
CHRISTIAN YOGA
THURSDAYS at 1:30 PM in the Parish Hall
We use yoga mats (extras are available if you’d just like to visit), and do our
exercises sitting down, lying down, and standing. Most of the exercises are
basic stretching, and we do not get into anything complicated. It is also very
relaxing for those who are feeling stressed. All welcome. No charge!

ST. BARNABAS’ BUDDIES
Whether you need help or can give help, call Gerry Hoek at 631-868-7278 for
further information.
(1) Prepare a meal for someone recovering from a recent illness or fall.
(2) Drive someone to a doctor's appointment and bring them home.
(3) Bring someone to church (perhaps once a month) if they are unable to drive.
(4) Make a phone call to someone homebound just to let them know they are not
forgotten.

OUR DAILY BREAD
Monday & Thursday, from 10:00 AM -12:00 Noon
For May we would especially appreciate the following donations:
Canned Chicken * Tuna * Fresh Milk * Juice *
Canned Fruit * Toilet Paper * Cold Cereal * Butter
Leave donations in the wagon in the Parish Hall or across the street in
the Food Pantry kitchen.

GIVING RECOGNITION TREE
GIVING RECOGNITION TREE A reminder: When you want to give a
donation to St. Ann’s to honor loved ones--living or deceased, your gift
of $500 may be acknowledged on a leaf on our Giving Recognition
Tree in the Chapel lobby. Other options for larger donations are
available. Contact the Church office for further information.
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IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS
REGARDING THE BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES
LIST, PLEASE CONTACT THE CHURCH OFFICE AT

631-589-6522.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES
2 Robert & Christina DiTusa
6 Trevor & Paddy Price Hennessey
14 John & Theresa McGee
William & Stephanie Streek
15 Francis Jr. & Irene Bodkin

17 Darroll & Judith Meyer
21 Philip & Elise Alloy
Scott & Nancy Leuly
David & Whitney O’Donnell
Jon & Lori Svendsen

22 Joel & Donna Welte
27 Don & Cathy Baker
31 Michael & JoAnn DaSilva

BIRTHDAYS
1 Charles Vetter
2 Nancy Bosse
Karen Cavanaugh
Leo Chung
Lucas Chung
Gavin Lico
Samara Madigan
Philip Rascona
4 John McGee
Gia Patrovich
Cameron Russell
5 Kristin Greves
6 Kelly Morahan
7 Trevor Hennessey
Erin Hynes

8 Lauren Rascona
Aquinnah Wells
10 Carole Elton
Ellen Garofolo
Anthony Lentini
Matthew Rockwood
11 Eileen Fitzpatrick
Gary Schaum
Andrew Schultz
12 Phil Alloy
Joan Belfield
13 Maureen Rockwood
Sarah Sclafani
Kateri Sanseviro
14 Thomas Clark Jr.

14 Kevin Mattimore
Layla Rey
17 Charles Romano
Adam Shelton
18 Sam Acierno
Joshua Minerva
19 Charlotte Acierno
William Lembeck III
20 Elise Alloy
21 Carli LoNigro
Cheryl Waters
22 Peter McGorty
23 Eleanor Duncker
24 Aline Koinoglou
25 Bob Flanagan

25 Brian Rockwood
26 Louis Dadabo
27 Nicholas Arena Jr.
Frederick Leyboldt
Sloan Rivas
28 Lisa Jacques
29 Lily Dadabo
Joseph Ferzola
Linda Koso
30 Donald Hester
Ryan Wilson
31 Scott MacDonell
Reina Vasquez

Alan E. Fricke Memorials Inc.
Prompt Courteous Service Since 1946
Monuments  Mausoleums  Expert Lettering  All
Cemeteries

411 Central Islip Blvd.
Ronkonkoma, NY
737-0051

Granny Road & Route 112
(opp. Holy Sepulcher
Cemetery)
696-0721
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IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS
REGARDING THE BIRTHDAYS AND
ANNIVERSARIES LIST, PLEASE CONTACT THE
CHURCH OFFICE AT

631-589-6522.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES
1 James & Sasha Coiro
3 James & Nancy Bosse
Frank & Deanne Madigan
4 Hewlett & Kathleen Krakaur
5 Mark & Maureen Casaburi
Richard & Diane Miller Magnani
Austin & Barbara McGeary
7 John & Christie Strecker
8 David & Nicole Rey

11
12
14
16
17

Paul & Caryn Wells
John & Theresa Smith
Dana & Vanessa Munno
Raymond & Grace Wempe
James & Helen Deegan
Scott & Patricia MacDonell
18 Frederick & Muriel Herold
19 Henry Lemanis & Joanne Festa

20 Philip & Sally Stoll DePompeo
22 Kenneth & Nancy Miller
James & Patricia Romeo
24 Jason & Kaitlin Walsh
25 Luis & Kathleen Vazquez
Douglas & Holly Rhodes-Teague
29 Michael Maass & Charlotte HlavacMaas

BIRTHDAYS
1 Butzy Van Wyen
Darroll Meyer
John Strecker
Natalie Kudlek
2 David Rey
3 Margaret (Peg) Costanzo
4 Mary Ann Costanzo
Salvatore Grenci
Christian Hagenlocher
William Casaburi
5 Phillip Potestio

6 Grace Torgersen
Alia Richards
7 Julia Fisher
Charles O’Connell
8 Shaun Brett
9 Lee Roche
Karen McGorty
Madison Espinoza
10 Christopher Zanchelli
12 Kristin LoNigro
Michael Patrovich

12
13
14
15
18
19

Brittany Miller
Shirley Slavik
Elijah Koso
Henry Bosse
Alexander MacKenzie
Robert Britts
Kenneth Smyrk
Michael Minerva
Emily Lico
MacKenzie Schutte
22 Averie Castaneda

23
24
25
26

Peter O’Connell
Abigail Streek
Julia Magnani
Laura Sanchez
Jeffrey McLeer
27 Fiona Rivas
29 Patrick O’Donnell
30 Jaden Catalina

Alan E. Fricke Memorials Inc.
Prompt Courteous Service Since 1946
Monuments  Mausoleums  Expert Lettering  All
Cemeteries

411 Central Islip Blvd.
Ronkonkoma, NY
737-0051
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Granny Road & Route 112
(opp. Holy Sepulcher
Cemetery)
696-0721

Our Church History
 The Garden of the Unforgotten 
THE SUYDAMS—DESCENDANTS OF
HENDRICK SUYDAM

By Connie Currie

JANE MESSIER SUYDAM 1855-1932
WALTER LISPENARD SUYDAM SR. 1854-1930
WALTER LISPENARD SUYDAM JR. 1884-1951

THE SUYDAM FAMILY – A CONTINUING SERIES
Jane Messier Suydam was born in New York City on May 2, 1855. She was in Bayport in
summers, Easter, and whenever else the family managed to get there. She was active in St. Ann’s
Church. Jane married her half second cousin, Walter Lispenard Suydam, also of New York City
on April 29, 1875. In 1882 Walter purchased a large tract of land in Blue Point, which was called
“Manowtasquott,” an Indian name meaning “basket weavers.” It was here that the couple lived
when not in New York City. Jane Suydam was a member of Mrs. Astor’s famous 400. These were
the honored socialites invited to Mrs. Astor’s balls. Her ballroom could hold only 400 people, and
thus the number 400 was set as the limit.
Walter was a tall, good looking man and made a fine figure when driving his horse and carriage in
Sayville. He was the third son of Charles Suydam (1818-1882) and Ann White Schermerhorn
Suydam (1818-1886). Both Suydams were Dutch Knickerbocker families. It was Walter’s mother’s
sister Caroline who married William B. Astor, Jr. (1830-1892), grandson of John Jacob Astor
(1764-1848) and became THE MRS. ASTOR of New York City Society.
The family was well established in business and Walter followed their influence. He entered
business at an early age and later held a seat on the New York Produce Exchange. He remained
active most of his life. Locally, Walter was a member of the Sayville Yacht Club and the Sayville
Hook and Ladder Company. He was a vestryman, warden, and benefactor of St. Ann’s for many
years. In New York City, Mr. Suydam belonged to many clubs. He was president of the St.
Nicholas Society and the Society of Colonial Wars. He was a member of the NY Historical Society,
Society of the War of 1812, the Holland Society, and the Sons of the Revolution, among others.
Walter’s sister Helen married Robert Fulton Cutting, Jr., the brother of William Bayard Cutting.
Together they contributed the funds with which to build St. Ann’s stone church (1887-88). Walter
Suydam died in Blue Point on August 10, 1930. His wife Jane followed him 19 months later.
Walter and Jane had one child, a son, Walter Lispenard Suydam, Jr., born on August 3, 1884, in
Blue Point. Although the family spent winters in New York City, young Walter was in Blue Point
whenever possible. He loved sports, particularly boating. He graduated from the Cutter School and
the New York Law School and was admitted to the NY Bar at the age of 21. He belonged to as
many clubs as his father and served as a lieutenant in the US Naval Reserve during WWI.
Walter Jr. married Louise Lawrence White and had a daughter who died in infancy. They were
divorced, and he subsequently married Elizabeth Maxwell Tybout Wood, whose father was a
prominent Sayville attorney. (Joseph Wood and his wife Ellen are buried in another part of the
cemetery). Walter and Elizabeth had a successful marriage and four children. Walter died on
January 2, 1951, and Elizabeth followed him two months later.

[To be continued]
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Compassionate, Personal Care forAll
Raynor & D’Andrea
FUNERAL HOMES
www.raynordandreacom
683 Montauk Highway
Bayport
631-472-0122

Gibert J. D’Andrea
Richard P. D’Andrea
Philip L. Robinson

245 Montauk Highway * West Sayville
631-589-2345

BAYPORT FLOWER HOUSES, INC.
A Family Tradition for over 75 years

LAW OFFICES OF
PATRICIA K. ROMEO
124 Medford Ave. (Rte 112)
Patchogue, NY 11772

Thomas R. Farraher
Michael J. Traum
Barbara Mullaney

940 Montauk Highway, Bayport
(631) 472-0014 or (800) 729-0822

T: 631-447-2606
F: 631-447-2609

Visit us online at www.BayportFlower.com

Owned and Operated by
The Houdek Family since 1965

Largest selection of
Fine Wines and Spirits

Fine Food & Drink
Serving Lunch and Dinner
631-567-6345
98 Main Street, Sayville

California Boutique Wines * Australian
Wines * Single Malt Scotches * Holiday
Gift Sets * Experienced Sales Help *
Custom Shrink Wrap
GIFT BASKETS OF YOUR CHOICE
VISA/MASTER CARD/AMERICAN EXPRESS
844 Montauk Highway, Bayport

631-472-1300

KOINOGLOU ARCHITECTS
George Koinoglou, Architect
Work: 631-240-2484
Cell: 631-672-9595
Tim@stressfreepowerwashing.com
www.stressfreepowerwashing.com

Architects & Designers ♦ Residential & Commercial
Renovations ♦ New Structures ♦ Interior Design
Permit Filing ♦ Construction Management
Call for free consultation 631-589-5863

www.georgekoinarchitect.com

PRAYER WARRIORS
After tragedies, natural disasters and terrorism, people
now commonly turn to social media to request prayers.
Although it can feel “jarring” to see “so many references
to the divine in spaces normally reserved for vacation
photos,” writes journalist Eleanor Barkhorn, it’s a
modern-day version of the New Testament’s reminders
to pray constantly and in all circumstances.
Over the years, churches have encouraged members to
pray through letters, phone chains, prayer breakfasts
and prayer groups. “With that context in mind,”
Barkhorn writes, “Facebook shouldn’t cheapen prayer
any more than the Postal Service or the telephone
does.”
Russell Moore of the Southern Baptist Convention says,
“Asking for prayer via Twitter or Facebook is no
different than calling someone and saying, ‘We should
really pray for this.’ … Social media can be a
tremendous force for good in alerting people to things
they can be praying about right away.”
NOTE: The Facebook page “Episcopalians on
Facebook” often has requests for prayer, and it’s
comforting to see the supportive response. -Editor

AROUND SAINT ANN’S
Monthly Schedule
See Correspondent pages and Bulletin for
changes/cancellations.
Check out the website at: www.saint-anns.org
Sundays
8:00 AM—Holy Eucharist
10:00 AM—Holy Eucharist
7:30 PM—AA Meeting
Mondays
7:00 PM—EfM—September 5
7:00 PM—Vestry Meeting—September 12
8:00 PM—AA Meeting
Tuesdays
8:00 AM—Men’s Group
9:00 AM—Holy Eucharist
6:00 PM—Children’s Choir (begins Sept. 13)
7:00 PM—Adult Choir Rehearsal (begins Sept. 6)
Wednesdays
7:00 PM—Youth Group
Thursdays
10:00 AM—AA Meeting
8:00 PM—AA Meeting
Friday
Saturday
5:00 PM—Holy Eucharist
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Thank you, Lord, for leading me
to this place and time of worship.
You know what I need today.
I trust in your Word.

